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2 ANNUAL SPRING SALE MMORE VIEWS ON'FREE HR FUND « « S IMPERIALThe World needs 

X the Man who’ll 
soU hie/hands— 

S hiit it likes him to 
>) clean them after.

SLIGHTLY IMPERFECTSussex N. B.
MON., TOES, W3D. Toilet Sets IDinner Sets I

\yonderful Values—Reduced in Price to Clear 
A Good Opportunity to Secure Suitable Sets 

For The Country Home
IS PRAISED BV 
V. 0. N. OFFICIAL

COLLEEN MOORE
The “Flamfcg YoulL” Ctrl 

In a Dradia of

i, “PAINTED PEOPLE”
A story of low society and high 

society, full of laughter and happy 
tears.

Present Programme and Hear 
Addresses lb the South End 

Quarters.'

The closing A croises fqr this 

et the South End Boys’ Club were held 
last evening In the club rooms, with » 
good attendance of citiselg. An inter
esting entertainment was^given, and 
the evening was marked by the pres
entation of awards for special work 
and good behavior to' the following 
boys: A. Britt, J. Littlejohn, W. 
Stirling, R. McGorman, S. Livingston, 
C. McGorman, F. Kern, R. Breen, C. 
Leslie and C. James.

SNAP SITE ARE BEARD *

O. H. WARWICK CO. LTD. 78-82 HI6 SI.
______ - - - — - '-----------—-----————

season

rolls out the dirt Commissioner Frink Says 
Market Square is Best 

Place.

12» CANADIAN BAKERS 
PROPOSE MERGER

Miss May Stevenson Gives 
Talk on Situation in 

St John.
FuneralsGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHNBenches Out In Square Add

s * * * * * e * * *■-

To Other Cheery Features
* * # » * * * * *

of Delightful Spring Weather

i
MRS. E. A. YOUNG FOR 

KING SQUARE PLOT
Mrs. Elizabeth Tufts.

The funeral of Mrs. Elisabeth 
[•ufts, widow of Captain Benjamin 
Tufts, was held this afternoon from 

her late resijfrmce, 123 Acadia street, 
and interment was in Femhill. Rev. 
H. A. Goodwin of Portland Methodist 
chruch, conducted services at the house 
tod at the grave.

Miss BethUh J. Dickson.
Service in connectien with the funeral 

of Miss Bethiah J. Dickson was held 
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Mur
dock Lamb, 23 Adelaide street on Fri
day evening. The body was takensthis 
morning to Hopewell Cape, Albert 
county, for interment this afternoon.

Plan to Join With American 
Bread Trust ta Form 

Huge Combine.

TRIBUTE IS PAID
TO HEALTH CENTRE ALIKE BY MANY 

LINED TO CAM
ÜThe presentations were made by 

Hon. R. J. Ritchie, W. Tyner, A. M. 
Belding, Commissioner R. W. Wigmore, 
Thomas Killee, Alexander Wilson and 
C. M. Lingley. '-Mr. Lingley, president, 
was chairman, and he and Hon. Mr. 
Ritchie and Mr. Belding gave addresses.

There is Idea of Moving Bend 
Stand to Give Monu

ment Place.

. •

Lack of Cooking Knowledge 
Given as One Cause of 

Mal-Nutritiori!

MONTREAL, March 28.—j^he Star 

today says:
A gigantic merger of baking com

panies throughout Canada in which 
many of the leading bakeries of the 
Dominion will link up with the Ameri
can Bread Trust in the United States 
to form one huge combine, is reported 
to be in course of negotiation at pres- 4 
ent. As far as Montreal is concerned, ;j V- 
it is said that a capital of $10,000,000 <
will' be involved.

■
tion at the islands offshore, the Mill- 
idgeville situation today promises an
other early start. >

. Bare-headed children in gingham 
aprons, blocking thç sidewalks with 
their skipping ropes, the police com
plaining of baby-buggy traffic jams, 
the street-washer on the job, and scores 
of homes with that desolated house
cleaning appearance at the whitewash- 
spattered front windows, all spell the 
gamboling days of spring.

Sparkling green in their varnish* 
coated paint, benches were placed in 
King Square early this forenoon. In 
less than three minutes a number of 
elderly cltisens were basking in the 
mid-April sunshine of this March day.

T. Lantalum, veteran yachtsman, 
tells The Times-Star that 23 years ago 
this week the river was clear enough 
of ice to float the yachts off-the marine 
railway at MillidgevUle- While there 
is still a bridge of Ice barring navlga-

Commissionetr Frink said this I Was Associated With Him 
mofning that if there was any change » . ^
to be made in the location of the | for Sevçral Years in Metro- 
Saint John War Memorial he was 
still of the opinion that the place for 
It was in Market Square. The tri
angular «pot in the centre of the 
square would, in his opinion, make an Those, who attend the big Rotarian 
ideal site, and would be in a place event at the Imperial, April 15, will 
where It could be seen by every visi- undoubtedly hear the greatest concert 
tor to the city. Hj had always felt for the'price ever presented In Saint 
that this was the Ideal location for John. Community co-operation, the de- 
this memorial. tails of which will be revealed later,

In regard to the proposal to move has made possible the very low coat, 
the fountain at the head of King only 50c. to $1.50. 
street and place the monument there Likened ta/’Caruso.
he said it must first be determined ... ,, , , „ „ iwhere the fountain was to be placed Althouse, It is said, has been coih
before any estimate of the cost of Pared to Caruso, with whom he was 
removal and setting up again could associated at the Metropolitan for som

years, and whose singing and style he 
had much opportunity to study.

Arthur Middleton, the great Tjari-

, A Good Exhibition.
The hoys put on a very fine exhibi

tion of floor work with dumbbells, 
tumbling, pyramid wprk and other ex
ercises. They have been- well trained 
by Mr. Strachan end his assistant, Mr. 
Ward. The programme included songs 
by K. Goram, R. McGorman and C. 
Gorman, three of the dub boys, one of 
whom also gave a piano selection.

Last night’s exercises showed a 
material Improvement over the work of 
previous years and also evidenced a 
much keener interest in the work of 
the club on the part of the parents 
of the boys'and the dtliene generally.

The speakers made «pedal-tribute 
to W. F. Lewif, who’ has been the 
chairman of the boys' work committee 
during twb years. The membership of 
the. dub this year has totalled 160. The 
annual meeting of the dub will be he’d 
on April 6. Refreshments were served 
lait evening by a committee composed 
of Mrs. W. F. Lewis, Mrs. C..G. Ward, 
Mrs. D. L. Roberts, Mrs. P. Jenkins 
and Miss HatApld.

Miss Mary Stevenson, acting super
intendent of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses In Saint John, in an interesting 
address before the Women’s Council 

y yesterday afternoon, spoke of the work 
of the council’s frÿe milk fund for 
babies as a tremendous help in the com
munity welfare work.

She could not conceive what would 
be the result where there no such fund 
in operation to provide milk for babies 

» of families in poor circumstances and 
for nursing mothers unable to afford 
the milk.

Miss Stevenson .believed that condi
tions of unemployment? and bad hous
ing which she found in Saint John 
characteristic of all ports, but she bo-, 
lieved there were tremendous possi
bilities for health work in the dty.

PRAISES health centre.

The Health Centre was one of the 
best in Canada, she thought. She paid 
a tribute to the broad vision of the 

' leaders of the Health Centre activities 
and said it was the intention of the 
Victorian Oder of ffiurses to take over 
the pre-natal clinic soon, as this work 
was considered pert of the child 
welfare activities of the Order. Miss 
Stevenson has been engaged in co-or
dinating the work of the Order here, 
and she found that It was held In very 
high esteem throughout the community.

NEW PLAN.

potitan—Here April 15.
T.

Mrs. Margaret McCarron.
The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Mc- 

Carron was held this morning at 9.30 
from the Mater Misericordlae Home 
to the Cathedral for requiem mass by 
Rev. C. Boyd. Interment was made 
in the old Catholic cemetery.

TO MEET ON MONDAY.
A meeting of the Lancaster coun

cillors and the committee of Beacons- 
field residents will be held at the office 
of the county secretary on Monday 
morning at 10 o’cloA to discuss the 
matter of fire protection to Beacons- 
field. It is expected that Commissioner 
Harding will present an estimate of the 
cost of securing fire protection from 
the1 city.

TWO CENTS A DAY. 
RENT.

hear stories and
INSPECT ANTIQUES

We have many Latest and- Best 
Books of Fiction. Will give Readers 
the benefit of them- P. Knight Hanson.

The Library,
9 Wellington Row.

were
( f

Children Are Well Entertained at 
Story Hour m Three 

Centres.

be arrived at.
A suggestion has been made that

It there is to be any change from the ... v . . . , ...
site opposite the Admiral Beatty tone, who will be associated With 
hotel, that the band stand be remov- Althouse in this concert, also is a prod- 
pd to some-other part of the square uct of the Metropolitan, and has the 
and the memorial placed where it distinction of singing in that historic 
now stands. | Opera House 83 times in one season.

Duets To Be Features.

NOT MERRITT STREET MAN 
Arthur London, 19 Merritt street, 

States that he is not Arthur Willis 
London, advertized as intending to ap
ply to the legislature for permission 
to change his name to McIntyre. -

DEATHS NUMBER 12
Twelve deaths were reported to the 

Board of Health during last Week. The 
causes were as follows : Seriillty, four ; 
bronchial pneumonia, two; pneumonia, 
two; inanition, brain cyst, chronic 
ntphritis, cardiac decomposition, one 
each.

, CORNS REMOVED
Fallen Arches, etc, Corrected 

W. W. CLARK, Graduate Chiropo
dist and Masseur, 44 King Square, , 

Phone Main 4761

/

Professor J. F. Browne, who was 
for some years in India, in the Brit
ish Army, entertained 115 children at 
the armories this morning, telling off 
experiences In the Far East. He had 
some excellent pictures of scenes in 
that country and Jhesd-were passed 
around for the pleasure of the chil
dren. Six little girls led in singing 
during intermission. Miss Mary Gunn 
was in charge-

Favors Plot In Square. 1

TiH LINE 
TELLS THE STORY

The site in King square opposite These great artists are associated in 
the new Admiral Beatty Hotel is the hundreds of concerts, and their duets 
proper site for the memorial to Saint will be a feature on April 15th, while 
John soldiers who died in the great the trio from Faiist, with Miss Marshall 
war, in the opinion of Mrs. E. A. supporting, will, It is anticipated, create 
Young of West Saint John, who was « real furore la the big Imperial, which 
president of, the West Saint John Sol- will, without question, be crowded from
diers’ Field Comforts Association, | gallery to Stage.______
which contributed $5d6 toward the war 
memorial. Mrs. Young said this morn
ing that the site at tije head of King 
street w6s too close to the centre of 
traffic and did not permit of space for have carried rather startling interviews 
properly viewing the monument. In with prominent personages dealing 
the plot selected there would be room with the transference of thought be- 
for seats and people would have a tween minds, as establishing the fact 
dunce to read the inscriptions. Be- of telepathic communication and also a 
sides patrons at the new hotel would message from the spirit world pur- 
be able to see the monument from the ported to have been received by a prom- 
windows and thus understand that inent English lady from Lpfd North- 
Saint John people still kept in mind cliffe. Both items of net»# have been 
the memory of the soldiers who gave read by Saint John people, ; as else- 
thelr lives lh the great war. where in the worid, With thé deepest

Mrs. Young said she regretted that Interest and curiosity, 
the discussion had come up at the These press reports come with pecu- 
present time, when arrangements were liar coincidence at a time When ar- 
completéd • for starting the work of rangements are being made fdr a visit 
erecting the monument. She hoped to this city of the noted Oriental de- 
that the world peace for .which so monstrators of telepathic communiea- 
mony had given their lives would tion and clairvoyance, Jovedah de Rajah 

_ come to Saint John and that the peo- and Princess Alga. These mystics are at 
pie here would work together in her- present appearing in the large cities of 
rnony. | the United States and have been creat-

ingtmuch wonderment by their demon- 
stràtibns amongst press and public.

MONCTON KNIGHTS 
TO BE HERE MONDAY New

-*

Westmorland Lodge Visitors 
Come to Osstle Hall Fog 

, Event of Interest,

i AUTO CASES
. By-law cases against F. A. Dyke- 
man, F. S. Fenwick and S. C. Thomp
son, for allowing automobiles to stand 
in the street for a longer period than 
allowed by law, were postponed until 
next week by Magistrate Henderson m 
the police court this morning to allow 
time for pursuing further inquiries.

MAY AND DECEMBER.

With a bunch of pussy willows on 
his arm a man got off the rear coach 
6f the Boston express today at noon 
add walked alongside another passenger 
from the same trail) who was carrying 
a pair of snowshoes. Smiles were ex- 

I changed while people in the tramshed 
made Amments. f _

ORIENTAL MYSTICS
COMJNG TO SAINT JOHN 

During this/week, press despatches

zIn the new plan, when the nurses 
live wherever they desire and not in 
the nurse*’ home, It would be Just M ,
easy to obtain the service of a nurse Monday evcnlng be . big night 
at any time, she explained. She «poke Kn, ghts of Pythias circles as on that 
of the new plau for having the nurse, ^ ^ be (raternal v|slt
attend the University public hea th q( w<£tmorland Lodge, No. 8, Monc- 
nursing course. The aim of the train- to tMs clty. The regular conven- 

. ing, she said, was to perfect technique, ti<m gf g,,^ John Lodge, No. 80, will 
. so that the actual nursing care became1 be hdd Jn Hall, Union street,

almost mechanical, giving the nurse fgf th,s e^ent and ab four .city lodges 
such proficiency In that part of her ar# unmn- tQ extend a welcome to the 
work that she had every faculty alert vteitors ^

■ to give social service and educational degree team of Westmorland
service at the same time. lodge will exemplify the sank of page

• T ArtC OF KNOWLEDGE. -on a large class of candidates and the LACK OF KNUWLBUV*. knights are looking forward to
Lack of knowledge of how to make gomethlng good In the way of degree i 

the best of what means they had at work diTY BADMINTON .
their disposal was one of the greatest The joint committee of the four city badminton association is- to
contributing factors Jjj distress among lodges are uniting to extend a welcome A , , tvtg cuy if plans now

i the poor of the cltfT^lss Stevenson to fTe visitors. u^er TonsMeratlon materialize. It is
found. Lack of knowledge of how to The degree team of Westmorland J1. the new association 
cook, she said, was one reason for the lodge will exemplify the rank of page P'a"n~ to be beld next Thurs- 
many cas» of under-nourishment. on a large class of candidates and the J* the ArniJjiriM. Letters

Warm tributes to the excellent work city knights are looking forward to * . cvery badmiton club
which Miss Stevenson has accomplished something good In the way of degree * -«Hn» them to send repre-
and to her own personal leadership work. ^ni-.tlve/’ The object of the organl-

voiced by Mrs. A. W. Estey, The joint committee of the four city v“' control the game in this
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith and Mrs. Rich- lodges has made ample preparations “t‘on « [° d to stage a city
aîd Hooper. to entertain the ^siting ^nights. and to have match» on

jjjg»gQ) qj PLANE “,d Pri'“r

Superiority of Purity 
Milk Shows in 

Cream-Line.

AT THE MUSEUM
Forty children about nine years of 

age were taken to the Natural History 
Museum by Mrs. Margaret Lawrence 
this morning and shown the beauti
ful things in the loan exhibit. Dr. 
William Macintosh explained about 
the antiques shown there, and the 
children listened with rapt attention. 
The smaller children were kept at tjie 
Free Public Libraryrrwhere they en
joyed looking at the book) in the 
children’s room.

furnishings I

It is no(t necessary for us to 
use a lot of detail in describ
ing the superior qualities of 
Purity Milk—they àre self- 
evident.

The cream line tells the 
, story.

Make the test yourself.
Take a bottle of any other 

milk, place it alongside a bot
tle of Purity milk—and what 
a difference you will find in 
favor of Purity.

Enjoy this pure, rich and 
delicious milk. "Phone Main 
5000 and order your daily 
supply now.

fgr'ths man who 
DRE£.:E5 well

Every man owes it to hlma.li s V 
to dress es well as his means will » 
permit, for the world guages his 
degree of self-esteem by I. is * 
grooming.

The brig’-t new haberdashery 
sLoWn here will help keep V.e 
particular man always looking 
his best.

“Put a ,tie for Sunday”— n ; 
old slogan worth practicing by 
more men.

1
BUSINESS LOCALS<

Buy the better grade wall paper for 
less at McArthur’s, 19 King Square.

14095-3-80

Special sale tonight of men’s shirts, 
ties, underwear, caps and hats.—Corbet, 
7 Waterloo St.

Orchestral and vocal sacred musicale, 
Y. W. C. A. Recreation, Sunday, 8.80. 
Silver collection.

Spring s^ck now complete. McAr

thur’s, King Square. 14096-3-30

Scotland Woolen Mills Co., Mill-to- 
Man Tailors. Suit or overcoat made to 
your order for $25.—Corbqt, 7 Waterloo

AUSTRIAN DEPUTY’S 
DEATH MYSTIFIES

RUSH CONTINUES FOR
BRITISH PLAY TICKETS1896-9-30

It would be a wise precaution to 
secure seats for the visit of Percy 

I Hutchison’s Queen> Theatre, Lon- 
Poison Suspected in Evidence; don, Company at the Imperial Monday

— ■ . «.___i _ • before the box office closes at 9 o’clock
Communist Member is tonight. ~ There has been a steady de-

Murdered. | mand for seats for both_night*, and the
engagement promis» to be a decided 

I success. Montreal papers are lavish- 
VIENNA, March 28—It is reported ing praise upon Mr. Hutchison’s play- 

from Sofia, Bulgaria,'that An important ers for their performances in that city 
member of the Government party, the tbiS week, and’ last week the Toronto 
Deputy Vanko Georgijev, has died sud- critics were equally complimentary! So 
denly in mysterious circumstances. He] gt John folks may be sincerely assured 
had been appointed ambassador at i Qf a splendid dramatic entertainment in 
Bucharest and was shortly to proceed -«The Luck of the Navy.” The whole 
to his post there. He suffered from in- ]ower floor is selling at $1.50, with the 
testlnal trouble and was to undergo an boxes at $2. The upper floor, 50c., $1 
operation. His doctor prescribed a cer- and $1.50. 
tain medicine to be taken before an --------------- 1 “* ~
X-ray examination, but two hours afisr jJIDirijn I VC AC TWA
the examination M. Georgijev felt very | J|DA I U U" 1 II V
ill, and died after a short interval. __________
Poison is said to have been the fITI7ENÇ ARQFRVFD 
of the death, but so far it has not been LI 1 ILbllU UDtiCA f LU 
ascertained what kind of poison was 
mixed with his medicine.

,The other night at 6 o’clock the I joghua Ward, 75 and William
Communist member, M. Haralambi . QC ____i v„
Stoyanov, was murdered. The police Hawker, 85, Honored by 
have arrested the alleged murderer, | Friends,
whose identity, however, has not been 
ascertained.

were /

GILMOUR’SPURITY Mill CO.TO CLEAN UP AFTER FIRE.
The portion of .the root of the old

Rich Widow AviahA-Wins Offi- whioh^stioyed11 toe*'upper portion

cer Who Was Shy to of the structure has been removed EXHIBITION.
Pronose by wt>rkm^ Tk uI h^iM^arW Exhibition of antiques in Natural
Propose. _ Parker. The defblt1* *bur^d History Museum will be open this

---------  away. Some of the partiy bumea afternoon and evening wbèn they will
rpiMFVA March 27-Mme Pauline tlmber? are belKB.^ =ois foî tortill close but the exhibition will not be
GENEVA, March 27—Mme. rauune ^ a8hes are being sold for tenu- week 14099-8-30

Rudolf, of Berne, a wealthy young lzer and otber materials are taken continued next weea.
widow, who is the first and only Swiss tQ clt dumps. Good progress Is be-
woman to obtain an, air pilot’s ^certi- ,n made w(tb the work and another
fleate, has agreed to remarrÿ under tw0 weeks wm see the completion
romantic circumstances. ot tbe Kane and Parker contract

She had many admirers and propo
sals of marriage and finally decided t<* HAD HAPPY EVENING, 
accept a young officer, who,‘however, ^ q{ the most succeSsful of the
was too shy to propose^ many functions held by the employes __________
Alps° hf my aeroplane and then you °f the New Brunswick, ^Our 19JJ5 lin» of wall paper show
can tell me all your troubles without was a Arien s ig 180 Were » bigger variety at even better valu»,
people listening,” the widow suggested. Thursday *ve" “*• t enjoyable McArthür’s, 19 King Square

The flight over tha mountains last- present and spent a e"I«97-3-30
ed half an hour'and the two came evening. Musl£ J® PP ----------------
down from the air an engaged couple, three piece »rcbestraD ^ ^ The 
The marriage will take place shortly,

Bert Watson and solos by K, Till were 
thoroughly enjoyed by those present.
M. J. McCarroll was chairman of the 
committee in charge.

iFORCED TO MOVE TO 
LARGER QUARTERS

St. ’ Saint John, N. B. 
’Phone Main 5000 68 King

?■Louis Green’s Business Grows so 
Rapidly, Change in Shop is 

Necessary.

.1.

Only Two More Ûays
And this $1.00 Phonograph 

Sale Will Be Over

NAVY LEAGUE REQUEST 
All friends of the British Navy are 

urged by the Navy League to attend 
“The Luck of the Navy” at the im- 
Mgial on Monday and extend every 
courtesy to Percy Hutchison, the head 
of the theatrical company. 14094^8-30

The busy little news and tobacco 
store of Louis Green in Charlotte 
street has for some time been labor
ing under a great handicap, in as 
much ss size Is concerned, and many 

. customers have been obliged to pass 
by during rush hours which, need
less to say, ho? been noticed by Mr. 
Green.

The public will therefore welcome 
the news that he has seoured the 
splendid store recently occupied by 
Hunt's Shirt Shop and will move in, 
on or about May 1.

Just think wh:.t you are 
getting for only $1.00 
doffvn, a famous Concert. 
Phonograph that wi.l last 
a life time and nearly a 
year to pay for it..

Your friends and neic,h- 
sors got one.

/

Special gospel meetings to be held in 
Clayton Hall, 323 Prince Edward street, 
also entrance off Waterloo, commencing 
Sunday at 7 o’clock. Week night 8 
p. m. except Saturday. All are wel
come-

The ladia exclaim over the beauty 
of the new styles of cut-outs in foot
wear, light tan and patent, shown by 
Percy J. Steel, Better Footwear, 511 
Main.

Card party and dance, ’Prentice Boys 
Hall, Guilford street, West, Monday, 
March 80.

I

AVALANCHE KILLS
Crashes Through House 

Geneva—Pair Escape hy 
Window.

Friends of Joshua Ward were guests 
last evening at a dinner at his home 
in Dorchester street in honor of his 
75th birthday. Jam» Ward, of Hills
boro, Albert county, came to the city 
for the celebration. Otjier friends 
joined in congratulations and a pleas
ant evening was spent.

William Hawker.
William Hawker, Saint John’s vet- 

druggist, who is held in high es
teem by. his profession throughout the 
city and Dominion, quietly observed 
I,is 85th birthday at his home yester
day at 253 Charlotte street. During the 
day he received numerous congratula
tions from friends and relatives. He 
lias lived to see the day when four 
generations of his family are living here 
and despite his advancing years, he re
tains unimpaired his splendid facilities.

Born in Little Barrington, England, 
in 1840, he enlisted when he was 17 
years of qge in the 15th regiment, 
ing to this country and finally receiving 
his discharge here. In 1866, he set up 
as a. druggist in which trade he has 
continued down to thé oresent time. 

Joint Event.
A most enjoyable birthday party 

was given last evening by Mrs- Warden 
Andrews, 37 Millidge avenue, in Honor 
of her daughter, Dorothy, and her 
friend, Mrs. W. Harrington, whose 
birthdays occur this month. The eve
ning was pleasantly spent in music 
and games. Dainty refreshments were 
served by the hostess. Many beautiful 
gifts were received By both young 
ladies.

GIRLS IN MAJORITY 
There were 25 births registered in 

the city during the week, nine boys and 
16 girls. The marriages for the week 
numbered eight

6 CANNIBALS SHOT14100-3-30

XNear ÎGG CENTRE HERE TO 
OPEN ON APRIL 4

.
French Guiana Authorities Have 

Punished Them For Eating 
Persons.

Tjr_i!Pn>~ iW J
m.
SniTBt

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

8-30 JOIN THE CLUB
GENEVA, March 28—An avalanche 

crashed through the house of a railway 
employe at Domodossola recently while 
the family were at supper an* his two 
young daughters were suffocated at the 
table by the mass of enow.

The father and mother scrambled out 
of the window to safety.

Another great avalanche on the 
Spiuégen Pass, where eight feet of snow 
fell in 24 hours, carried away some 
workmen’s housre, killing four persons 
and causing severe injury to several 
others.

■
nx PLANeranWeek is 14075-8-31Thirty-three Cases e

Minimum Quantity to be 
Shipped, j,

PARIS, March 28—News of the exe- 
cution of six cannibals by the authori
ties of French Guiana has reached 
here. They were shot three at a time.

They fell into the hands of the au
thorities owing to a customs official 
making inquiries concerning a missing 
child, afterwards found terrified in a 
forest. One cannibal, aged sixty, had 
killed eleven people and given a feast 
to his frienks. Another, a woman of 
seventy, wno was among those shot, 
killed and ate children, stating that she 
believed the flesh would make her 
young again. ___________ _

JRsi®

1>\
DEATHS See Pilate’s Daughter next week.

14091-3-80 $1.00 down tnd any 
of the seven mpdela of 
the Concert Phonographs 
will be delivered to y cur 
home.

- f'o collectors, ir.threat 
or extra fees.

Balance in small month
ly payments

IWALSH—At Boston, Mass., Elizabeth 
Walsh, eldest daughter of John and 
Hannah Walsh, formerly of Saint John, 
leaving one sister, Teresa to mourn.

Funeral took place on Sunday, March 
22, 1925, at Boston, Mass.

KANE—At Malden. Mass., on March 
26 1925, Teresa, widow of James Kane.

Funeral from FltzpatMek’s undertak
ing parlors, Monday afternoon at 2.80. 
Friends Invited. .......

RILEY—In this city, on March 26, 
1925 Mary, "widow of Edward Riley, 
leaving three sons and five daughters.

! Funeral from her late residence, 16)4 
/ / . Brindley street, Monday morning at 9 
f / ' o'clock, to the Cathedral for high mass-

of rjquiem. Friends Invited.

' IPilate’s Daughter will be presented 
ki St. Peter’s auditorium.Special to The Tlmes-Star.

FREDERICTON, March 28—Les
lie Wood, provincial poultry superin
tendent, who has been engaged with 
G. R. Wilson, poultry promoter of the 
Federal Livestock Branch, In the es
tablishment of egg circles. Is greatly 
encouraged by the reception met
with. A minimum of 33 dozen cases Carleton Tower Lodge, K. of P., No.
a week is desired but the average fifth annual at home, Masonic Hall,
quantity is in advance Of that. Man- ^est Saint John, Friday evening, April 
ager Jones, of the receiving centre 8rd Dicing and cards. Black’s Or- 
at SaUAJohn, also is engaged In Or-1 chestra Spccial C8r at i o’clock. 
ganizJBh.

AprV’4

14091-3-30

Dates for Pilate’s Daughter, March 
80, April 2, 6 and 7. 14099-3-80

Single bed mattress, heater, dining 
table.—18 Exmouth./ 14088-3-30 com-

?
New Cable Line

Under Atlantic
AT HOME l\|. t

|France Makes Move To
Combat Wheat IncreaseNEW YORK, March 28 — A new 

cable line having a capacity of 100,- 
000,000 words annually, is to be laid 
between London and New York, Presi
dent of tip Western Union Telegraph 
Company announced on his return here 
yesterday afternoon from the Old 
Country. The contract for the laying 
of the line, which It is estimated will 
cost approximately $5,500,000, 
awarded an English concern.

DISCOUNT REPORT
NEW YORK, March 28.—Leading 

soft coal carrying railroads here dis
counted today reports from Montreal 
that request wopld be made to reduce 
freight tonuaje rat» 36 cents on bitu
minous slack coal bound for Canada, 
to offset a tariff boost of 36 cents a

/. IN MEMORIAM
$58.5014089-3-31 PARIS, March 28.—The French 

Senate yesterday by a vote of 224 to 72 
adopted a bill facilitating the distri
bution of cereals and flour to the civil 
population. The bill provided for a 
credit of 60,000,000 francs for the intro
duction of measures to combat the rise 
in the price of wheat.__________

NOTICE—Those who 
join the club tonight can 
have 12 records and pay 
for them in the regular 
club payments.

_ is the opening date for 
shipping to Saint John hy the egg 
circles.

RAMSAY—In loving memory of Cor
poral H. W. Ramsay, of, the 26th Bat
talion, who was killed In France March
28, 1916.
I am thinking of a grave In France, 

Far across the deep blue sea;
That encloses the manly form of one 

Who Is all in all to me. v
Wife and Family of Boston, Mass., Sis

ters and Brothers of Saint John, N. B.

IThis beautiful Cabinet Phonogr-ph In 
Walnut or Mahogany, Russell llotcrs, 
Double Springs, will play all records— 
Worth $125.00 on sale at $5850 cash or 
$65.00 on the Club Plan and only $1.00 
down.

Use “Perfect” Jelly Powders for Sun
day’s dessert. They are made here and 
are being featured this week by many 
grocers.

Mexico—Illustrated lecture, Mrs. 
James F. Robertson, C. of E. Institute, 
Tu»day. Benefit Rescue League.

13997-3-30

BacI Water Hampers
Typhoid Battle

.
was

indiantown fire.PORT COLBORNE, Ont., March 
28.—Deaths from the typhoid epidemic 
in Humberstone reached three yester
day, when Fredercik Landgraf suc
cumbed to the disease. Medical healtli 
officers arc said to be handicapped by 
the fact that the water supply is of 
poor quality and has to be boiled be
fore being used.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.SALE POSTPONED.
Auctioneer F. L. Potts this morn

ing announced that the sale of "the 
Louis Smith estate, Magazine street, 
under foreclosure proceedings, had 
been postponed until next Saturday at 
noon.

MOORE—In loving memory of Mary 
Eatella Moore, who departed this life
March 2^’U^‘"ND AND CHILDREN.

Shortly before 3 o’clock this after- 
fire broke out in the yard of Stet- 
Cutler & Company’s old mill at 

of Indiantown. It was said

The new French toes are proving noon 
•popular. A splendid display is made son, 
for gentlemen at only $4.85 a pair, the foot 
Boots and Oxfords, too, „at Percy J. to he among some hoards and was ex- 
Steel’s Better Footwear, 511 Main St. pected to be extinguished before any

8-80 damage could be done.

19 Waterloo StreetPENTLAND—In sad but lovl’JT tnem- 
irv of mv dear mother, Jennie. Wife of 
lames H." Pentland. of Bathurst N- B., 
vho departed this life March -ÎL .912. 

ueace. Dear Mothen oow rjoi’C
/
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